Time
Stage

Awareness

Evidence

NGO websites
Ministry
websites

User
journey

STORE

Retailer
Line of
interaction

CSD website
or office

Seeks for
Registers as a
solutions to
donor on CSD
reduce food
website
waste and
economic loss
by extanding
food donations

5 days

8.45pm

9pm-9.10pm

5 days

8.45pm

Anytime

After opening

Onboarding

Processing
food
donation

Retailer’s delivery

Onboarding
(same as by
the retailer)

Informing

Processing food donation

Feedback

E-mail
App store

Mobile
application

Store location
Packaging
Mobile app

A lorry or a
shopping cart
Mobile app

Mobile app
Self service
locker

Receives a
registration
number for
the mobile
application

Registers in
the mobile
application
with the
registration
number

Selects, scans
and sorts
the food for
donation.
Uploads data
to the mobile
application

Transports the
food to the
pickup point

Opens the
food locker &
places food
in allocated
compartments

Confirms the
uploaded data
about donated
food

FRONTSTAGE

MINISTRY

CSD

Social
services

Provides digital
or analogue
application
form

Generates the
E-mail with the
registration
number

Generates the
registration
number

User in
need

Mobile app

Mobile
application
Means of
transport
(optional)

Receives
Goes to the
notification
pickup point
about available
donated food

Mobile app
Self service
food locker

Mobile app

Opens the
pickup point
locker &
selects the
food he/she
wishes

Reports the
food items
taken and
potential
sanitary issues

Provides
information
about available
food

Updates the
list of food
items for a
selected food
locker

Automatically
configures the
retailer profile
in the mobile
application

Futr
za jutr
system

BACKSTAGE

Line of
visibility

Ministry of
Agriculture,
Forestry
and Food

CSD website
Ministry
websites

Data storage &
calculation of
tax relief

Provides
navigation to
the closest
pickup point

Generates
a single-use
access code for
unlocking the
locker

Provides
navigation to
the pickup
point

Generates
a single-use
access code for
unlocking the
locker

Calculates the
optimal route
to the food
locker

Tracks the
monthly locker
openings

Calculates the
optimal route
to the food
locker

Sends a
Tracks
monthly locker notification
about sanitary
openings
issues to the
responsible
volunteer

Partnership
with existing
navigational
services

Partnership
with
municipalities
to ensure a
suitable food
locker location

Partnership
with existing
navigational
services

Partnership
with
municipalities
to ensure a
suitable food
locker location

SUPPORT
PROCESSES

Line of internal
interaction
Informs retailer Verifies & saves
about a new
registration
system for
data
food donation
and provides
incentives for
CSR business
strategy

Partnership
with
humanitarian
organisations
to ensure
volunteers

SERVICE BLUEPRINT: FUTR za JUTR

